Inverness Cathedral
Notices for Sunday 12th March 2017
Lent II

Welcome to the Cathedral in Inverness. You will find
details of this week’s services and events as well as
details of the Daily Prayer Readings for the week along with prayer
suggestions. DO take it away with you for your use through the week.
If you require anything then please do speak to one of the Welcomers/
Sides-people or one of the Ministry Team who will be happy to help.
08:00
12:30
17:00

Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Evening Prayer

Tuesday 14 March

08:00
17:00
17:15

Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer
Eucharist

Wednesday 15 March

08:00
08:15
17:00

Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Evensong (SPB)
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10:15

Monday 13 March (2

nd

Week of Lent)

Friday 17 March*
PATRICK, BISHOP, PATRON OF IRELAND,
c 461

08:00
11:15
17:00
19:30

Morning Prayer
Service of Holy Communion from
the Reserved Sacrament
Evening Prayer
Morning Prayer
Eucharist
Evening Prayer
Eucharist

Saturday 18 March
Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop and Teacher of the
Faith, 386

17:00

Eucharist

Sunday 19 March
3rd Sunday of Lent

08:15
09:15
11:00
15:00
17:30

Eucharist (1970 Rite)
Eucharist with Hymns
Sung Eucharist
Messy Cathedral
Evening Prayer

Thursday 16 March
Boniface of Ross, Bishop, c 8th century

*Rev Sarah’s Day Off

17:00

Deacon Peter Writes:
Our hymn last week came from the Welsh Non-conformist tradition; today’s hymn couldn’t
be more different – it is as Catholic as they come! What is strange is that this hymn, and
another from the same pen, have become almost universally popular, and are sung in many a
Free Church! The author of today’s hymn, ‘Praise to the holiest in the height’ (NEH 439), is
none other than John Henry Newman (1801-90). We shall be singing the hymn as our
recessional at the end of the Sung Eucharist.
Born in London in 1801, baptised in the Church of England, Newman became a Fellow of
Oriel College, Oxford in 1822, an Anglican priest in 1825 and Vicar of the Oxford University
Church in 1828. During the early 1840’s he was increasingly attracted to the Roman Catholic
Church, and was eventually received into that Church in 1845. He was ordained as a Catholic
priest in 1847, and created a Cardinal in 1879. He died in Birmingham in1890 at the age of
89. Many people do not realise that he was never consecrated as a bishop. In 1991, Newman
was proclaimed venerable by Pope John Paul II, after a thorough examination of his life and
work by the Sacred Congregation for the Causes of Saints. One miracle was investigated
and confirmed by the Vatican, so he was beatified on 19 September 2010 by Pope Benedict
XVI. A second miracle is necessary for his canonisation (that is being declared a saint).
The Dream of Gerontius is a poem written in around 1865 by Newman, consisting of the
prayer of a dying man, and angelic and demonic responses. The poem, written after Newman's
conversion from Anglicanism to Roman Catholicism explores his new Catholic-held beliefs
of the journey from death through Paradise to God and thence to Purgatory. Such an idea
would not have proved popular in Church of England circles! According to Article 22 of the
39 Articles, ‘The Romish Doctrine concerning Purgatory, Pardons, Worshipping, and
Adoration, as well of Images as of Reliques, and also invocation of Saints, is a fond thing vainly
invented, and grounded upon no warranty of Scripture, but rather repugnant to the Word
of God.’ Why then did his poem gain so much popularity? The answer must surely be Sir
Edward Elgar.
The Dream of Gerontius, Op. 38, is a work for voices and orchestra in two parts composed
by Elgar in 1900, to Newman’s text. The work was composed for the Birmingham Music
Festival of 1900; the first performance took place on 3 October 1900, in Birmingham Town
Hall. It was badly performed at the premiere, but later performances in Germany revealed
its stature. In the first decade after its premiere, the Roman Catholic dogma in Newman's
poem caused difficulties in getting the work performed in Anglican cathedrals, and a revised
text was used for performances at the Three Choirs Festival until 1910. Today, the piece is
widely regarded as Elgar's finest choral work.
The poem contains the text of two hymns which nowadays appear in most hymn books of
the English speaking world. ‘Firmly I believe and truly’ (NEH 360) and ‘Praise to the Holiest
in the height’ (NEH 439). Hymn 439 seems very appropriate for this 2nd Sunday of Lent when
we read of the depth of God’s love for us (John 3.16). Newman describes this love of God
as being both ‘wise’ and ‘generous’. Several tunes are associated with the hymn, but we shall
be using the splendid one, fittingly named ‘Gerontius’, by J B Dykes (1823-76).

NOTICES
Mothering Sunday Flowers
If you would like to help with the
making of these then come along to
the Old Boys School on Friday 24th
March at 10am.
For more information please see
Ellen Ross.

The Next
‘Family Service’
is
Sunday 2nd April
at 9.15am.

Notices-please let Rev Sarah have
these preferably by email
otherwise in writing as early in the
week as possible. Thank you!
SAVE THE DATES!
Sunday 26th March 2017
Mothering Sunday Afternoon Tea
2.30pm- 4.30pm
Tickets £5 each
Available to purchase from today
onwards!

CAR PARKING AT EDEN COURT
AND COUNCIL HQ
Car parking charges were
introduced from Monday 13th
February to include Sundays, at the
Council HQ car park. The latest
press release, however, does not
state what is happening in the
Eden Court car park, but earlier
information said that this was to
be included as well.
Members of the public will be
permitted to use the Council HQ
car park using pay and display on
Monday to Friday from 4pm to
8am, and all day Saturday and
Sunday. Parking charges will be: up
to 3 hours £2; over 3 hours up to
10 hours £4; and over 10 hours up
to 24 hours £5.
No changes are being made in the
on-street parking in Ardross Street
and adjacent streets, where some
free parking is available on
weekday evenings- do check where
there are tickets machines.

Tuesday 21st March
7.30pm
in The Old Boys School
Evening Talk
by Kathy Fraser about her book
All Welcome
Refreshments will be served

LENT GROUPS. We are using the ‘Not a Tame Lion’ Lent Course which
is based on the writings of CS Lewis. The accompanying book is available
to buy for £5.95. The dates for the Lent Groups are: 16/3; 23/3; 30/3 & 6/4.
There will be a session at 11am and 7.30pm.
For any more information then please do contact Rev Sarah.
If you would like to borrow the films then do please let me know and we
can arrange for them to be borrowed in-between sessions.

PARKING
Please note that the parking at
the cathedral is restricted. Local
carparks are available. Please do
not park on the grass. Thank
you!

BLYTHSWOOD FOOD
BANK
During March & April we are
invited to donate the following
items:Tinned Potatoes
Crackers/ oatcakes
Tinned Ham (small)
Soap/ Shower Gel
We are thanked for our
continued support of the Food
Bank

HOPE AT THE CATHEDRAL
LIBRARY OF HOPE- is available for all to browse, read and borrow
the books we have. If there are other books you would like to see,
New Year…New
a is an honesty book for borrowing
then
please do letOpportunitiesus know. There
short survey/ questionnaire is
the books. Please do let others know of this great resource.
available today and you are invited to
participate. Please do take one and
BAGS
response to the Bags of Hope has been amazing
respondOF
andHOPEreturn asthe
appropriate.
and
thank
you
to all
ofhave
you already
who have supported this. Many of them
Thank
you to
those
who
have
taken been
one. distributed to women across the city and items donated
have also been given to men who have found themselves in need of
toiletries. Please do continue to collect items for the Bags of Hope.

CATHEDRAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

We are looking for a couple of
volunteers who would be happy to take
photographs of events etc. happening in
and around the cathedral, for use on the
website, The Messenger and on social
media.
If you are interested in this role, then
please let Rev Sarah know.

Cathedral Prayer Cycle
Copies are available of the
Prayer Cycle, do please take
one and use it during the
month. There is something
significant about a community
praying the same things but
in different places each day.

Next Edition of The Messenger
will be available SOON! It is
on its way to being printed
etc.!
HOLY LAND TRIP 2018
It is proposed to organise a trip
to the Holy Land in 2018. The
exact details are still to be
arranged- so at this stage we are
looking to find out how many
people might be interested in
going. Please let Rev Sarah
know if you would be interested.
Thank you to those who have
already noted their interest.

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES AT INVERNESS
CATHEDRAL
With Lent & Spring nearly upon us, it is time to turn our minds to
both the tourist season and also to the concert season at the
cathedral. To make the season a success we are recruiting
volunteers; for the Cathedral Café, the Cathedral Welcome Team &
Stewards and Welcomers for Concerts (14 concerts booked).
If you are interested or know someone who might be then please
come along to an information afternoon on Sunday 12th March at
2pm in the Old Boys School.
There is also a ‘Sign Up Sheet’ on the Notice Board.
‘There is no ‘I’ in team, but we are glad that there is ‘u’ in
volunteers!’

MESSY CATHEDRAL- the same as Messy Church but in a Cathedral (or the
halls of a Cathedral).
There are flyers available at the back of the Cathedral, so do take some and pass
them on to families etc.
We are always pleased to have helpers with us on the afternoons.
Dates are: - 19th March; 14th April; 21st May; 18th June; 20th August; 17th
September; 19th November; 17th December. All begin at 3pm until 4.30pm.
There are fun and sometimes messy activities, a story (from the Bible) told in a
creative way and then a ‘feast’ to end with. We will be meeting in the Kenneth
Street Halls.
All are welcome and warmly invited.

A new Group beginning on Wednesday 1st March (and thereafter on the 1st
Wednesday of each month during term time) at 10- 11.30am in Kenneth Street
Halls.
Volunteers to help with setting up and tidying away and making tea and cake
for the parents/ carers are always welcome. If we have enough volunteers, then
this can be on a rota basis.
We are also on the lookout for toys etc. which must be in good condition and
clean etc.
There are flyers at the back of the Cathedral do pass these on to families with
an invitation to join us.

For your prayers for this week: (from the Diocesan Cycle of Prayer)
• For the congregation of Gordonstoun School: Lay Readers – Willem
Schmit and Christine Henderson.
• For the work and ministry of food banks.
• For the Primus, the Rt. Rev. David
Chillingworth.
• For local councillors.
• For the Provincial Administration Board
meeting today.
• For administrators in the NHS.
• For Dr. Sarah, from our Diocese, working in Afghanistan.
For your Bible Readings, this week: (from Daily Prayer Readings)
Sun. 12th March

Numbers 21: 4-9

Mon. 13th March
Tues. 14th March
Wed. 15th March

Jeremiah 1: 1-19
Jeremiah 2: 1-13
Jeremiah 3: 6-18

Thurs. 16th March Jeremiah 4: 9-10,
19-28
th
Fri. 17 March
Jeremiah 5: 1-9,
20-31
th
Sat. 18 March
Jeremiah 6: 9-15

Galatians 3: 1-9,
23-29
Romans 1: 1-15
Romans 1: 16-27
Romans 1: 282:11
Roman 2: 12-24

Luke 14: 27-33

Romans 2: 25-3:
18
Romans 3: 19-31

John 5: 30-47

Online Prayer Resources
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
http://www.pray-as-you-go.org/home/
https://24-7prayer.com/
http://www.trypraying.co.uk/
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/resources/churches/prayer/

John 4: 27-42
John 4: 43-54
John 5: 1-18
John 5: 19-29

John 7: 1-13

If you are new to the Cathedral and would like to be contacted by a member
of the Ministry Team and/ or to be added to our congregational list then
please leave your contact details below and leave them with either a sides
person/ welcomer or in the collection boxes at the back of the Cathedral.
Name ____________________________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________ Post Code ________________________
Email Address _____________________________________________________
Telephone/ Mobile _________________________________________________
Comments
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
Thank you

Cathedral Contact Details
Vice Provost: Rev Sarah Murray revsarahmurray@gmail.com Tel. 01463 225553
For Contacting the Clergy outside of Office Hours- do continue to call the Office
Telephone Number (01463 225553) and this rings through to either the Rectory or an
appointed contact at all times.

https://www.facebook.com/invernesscathedral/
A Charity Registered in Scotland SC015830

@invcathedral

